
As the populations of many

Florida counties contin-

ue to swell, so does the

need for new schools. As

one Florida school offi-

cial recently observed,

“We’re filling these

new schools with kids

just as fast as they cam
be built.”

Palm Beach County School District is

one of the many Florida school districts

Exterior wall sheathing was used to protect the school�s exterior walls
from abuse caused by students.

Wallboard, shown here before plas-
ter coating, was installed to take
frequent impacts from students.

growing by leaps and bounds. Nine

new schools are scheduled to open in

the district this year alone. On three of

those initial school projects, Louisiana-

Pacific’s FiberBond® wallboard and
sheathing are being used to meet strin-
gent design and construction objectives.

“The contractor was given 300 days to

build these schools from start to finish,

so we needed systems and products that

were easy to install in a relatively short
rime period,” said architect Bud

Reeger, of Jackson Reeger, Inc., AIA, in

Gainesville, Fla.

FiberBond sheathing was used on the

exterior of the district’s new Roosevelt
and Sherbrook Middle Schools. The

wallboard also was used in exposed
areas of most of the schools’ interior

corridors.

“It was necessary to have systems on the

exterior that could handle the abuse
from students as well as the weather. It
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was equally important to have products

inside that could handle high impacts,”

Reeger said.

The design/build contractor on this

project, Morganti Florida, Inc., of West

Palm Beach, Fla. specified FiberBond

wallboard and sheathing for its strength

and ease of installation.

Jack Ullrich, vice president of Morgan-
ti Florida, Inc., agrees with Reeger that

the short completion deadlines on

these schools were another motivating

factor for using FiberBond.

“The bottom line is we wanted to select

materials where we could depend on
delivery, we could get the labor force to
get it installed, and we could have it

completed in a tight time frame—and
it’s worked out.”


